BRING NATURE HOME
For 10 years, Clark Ecoscience and Sustainability
has helped Albertans maximize ecosystem services
through cutting-edge technologies in native
ecosystem conservation, restoration & rebuilding.
Projects include homes, commercial developments,
industry, government site, & others.
Albertans can be assisted by CES through four pillars:
Design, Build, Grow, and Care.
A healthy local ecosystem means a healthy vibrant
community. As humans learn how to live positively
within nature, we learn how to keep it healthy so

that it provides the best services possible. CES
helps citizens ensure that healthy, resilient wetlands
thrive, delivering on ecosyserm services like natural
pollutant removal, ensuring everyone downstream
has clean water to drink. For uplands, CES finds ways
to sustain the bees who pollinate the plants that
support nearby agriculture, farmer’s markets, and
community gardens. Everything right down to the
microorganisms that enrich the soil are calculated
into plans that are tailored to specific project.
Instead of conventional landscaping, let CES help
you plan to bring life to your next building project.
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Create an ecosystem
that focuses on
industry or urban
systems

Produce locally sourced
wetland, grassland &
forest flowers, grasses,
sedges and more

Bring nature home
through bioswales,
forests, prairies and
wetlands

Site care and integrated
weed management with
ecologically sensitive
approach
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CASE STUDY: Larch Park Storm Water Management Facility
Please see the CES flagship project, the Larch Park Storm Water Management
Facility, the first rebuilt native ecosystem from the soils up in a SWMF in Alberta.
Larch Park’s SWMF was rebuilt as a healthy pond-forest-grassland ecosystem to
deliver water filtration and pollutant sequestration through reduction of negative
impacts of severe 1 in 10 and 1 in 25 year rain events.
Spreading of native asters, like arnica and goldenrod, support bees and
other insects needed for flower fertilization and food production in the
neighbourhood. Today, moose, muskrat, great blue heron and osprey have
all been seen or make home there. The use of native plants has also resulted
in strong invasive species control so the use of pesticide application is now
minimal, especially when compared with traditional landscaping practices.

HELPING ALBERTANS AT HOME AND WORK
CREATE THE BEST FUTURE POSSIBLE
ces@clarkecoscience.com · www.clarkecoscience.com

Read more about this project at
www.clarkecoscience.com/larch-park

